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1. The world is exploding into racial separation 

each wanting to be naturally with their own nation. 

For some, it’s all right, and one especially, 

but not all right for any others by the powers that be: 

Pushing the whole world into World War Three, 

pushing the whole world into World War Three. 

 

2. Disguised as your saviors while eating up your labors 

and fomenting strife between all peoples sea-to-sea. 

Death-wars’ creators, mankind’s seminal haters       

pushing the whole world into World War Three. 

In secrecy mankind’s eternal natural enemy, 

pushing the whole world into World War Three. 

 

3. Destroying just about all that’s worth saving. 

Blinding and binding their cattle doing their slaving. 

Fomenting their own demise utterly and foolishly, 

pushing the whole world into World War Three. 

Spreading their terrorism campaigns globally, 

pushing the whole world into World War Three. 

BRIDGE: From country to country they’ve been banned                                                                            

but not until they sucked dry all the value of the land.                                                    

Following their anti-mankind protocols, well planned                                                             

till every queen and president would kneel at their command . . .                                         

All done by the power of the purse in their hand. 

4. Masters of usury devouring earth and man. 

They, by nature, parasitically destroy because they can. 

Moving systematically, surreptitiously, 

pushing the whole world into World War Three, 

the entire world raped and robbed i.n.c.r.e.m.e.n.t.a.l.l.y. . . . 

pushing the whole world into World War Three. 

  [INSTRUMENTAL]  

5. Like maggots feeding on a rabbit’s carcass, unconsciously; 

like warroom strategists plotting child-carnage meticulously. 

Emerging from the shadows, now, revealing openly, 

they’re pushing the whole world into World War Three. 

When the whole world (sans their cattle) is destroyed with glee __ 

destroy, enjoy, their ultimate toy: nuclear World War Three. 

 

Welcome to the New World Order, via World War Three. *  

                                                            [END]                                                        Written: January 11, 2016   [P, G, M, C]  

X         ________________________________                                     

X                                                                                                                                                            * Line spoken, in low, raspy voice, as if                               

*X                                                                                                                                                             a dying man speaking                                         
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